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are not forcibly pres'ented, every fact seems as 
important as every other, and some of them, 
giving details of investigation (for instance, p. 
76 near the top), might be relegated to the 
footnotes. Nowhere is there any real vigor or 
cogency of thought or expression. The liter- 
ary characterizations and analyses scattered 
throuiglhout the book are open to the same 
criticism, they are good, as far as they go, but 
they show no deep penetration, nor are they 
keen and discriminating. In the entire book 
there is no characterization of Sealsfield, either 
as an author or as a man, that is adequate or 
complete. Tabulated statements from a doc- 
tor's thesis convey no impression of an author's 
style to onie who has not seen the entire thesis, 
which will -be the case with most readers of 
this biography. Of course, in a book whlich is 
strictly scientific, style is not the chief essen- 
tial, buit it is an -essential, and an essential of 
some importance in a work of literary bio- 
graphy anid criticism. It is style and esfrit 
which give the French critics, and the English 
critics too, their great preeminence and their 
literary influence, and it is the lack of these 
qualities w-hich keeps the Germans from attain- 
ing to the high position to which their deeper 
thinking and profounder knowledge entitles 
them. It is to be regretted that there should 
be these pervading defects in a book which'on 
the whlole is so excellent,and which is a valLuable 
contributioni to the history of the literary rela- 
tions of Germany and the United States, which 
again is so important a chapter in the historv 
of the influence of German thought and cuLl- 
ture Upon the civilization of this country. 

GUSTAV GRUENER. 
Yale University. 

SPANISH POE TRI Y 

Poemz of She Cid. Text reprinted from the 
unique manuscript at Madrid, by ARCHER 
M. HUNTINGTON, A. M. Vol. I. New York: 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 18.97. 40, pp. ii, 148. 

NEVXR has the Poem of thte Cid appeared in 
so elegant a dress as in the first American edi- 
tion lately presented to the public by Mr. 
Hunitington. This volume, containing the text, 
is to be followed by two others, one of notes 
and manuscript readings, the other a tranlsla- 
tion of the poem into English. Although the 
book, bound in parchment and printed in large 
Gothic type upon hand-made paper, presents a 
most beautiftl appearance, yet the price, 

twenty-five dollars per volume, and the fact 
that but one hunidred copies have been printed, 
will necessarily limit its circulation. The text 
is, as the introduction states, " a line-for-line 
and page-for-page reproduction of the origi- 
nal," while throughout are -interspersed full- 
page illustrationis of scenes described in the 
poem. The frontispiece by William Marslhall 
representing the Cid clad in arnmor is especially 
wortlhy of mention. 

It is interestinig to compare this new edition 
with that of Prof. Vollm6ller,z containing the 
text upon which all criticisms of the poem 
have hitherto been based, and also with the 
various photogr-aphic facsimiles that have been 
published2 and whiclh represent somne ten of 
the single-columnin pages, or about one-fifteenth 
of the entire manuscript. If we may judge by 
these few sheets both editions seem to be care- 
fully copied; we note, however, in verses 3592 
and 3667, that Prof. Vollmoller follows the 
manuscript in writing a tilde in the words 
aconpan-ados an d comypafia, while Mr. Hunitinig- 
ton omits it. Nlr. Huntinigton has evidently 
collated the text of Prof. Vollnmdller witlh the 
manuscript, andl in this wvay he has occasion- 
ally been led into error: for example, in verse 
3491, Prof. Vollmbller makes the mistake, for 
perhaps the only time in the poem, of writinig 
rey for rrey, antd he is followed in this by Mr. 
Huntingtoni, alth-ough the facsimile shotvs 
rrey. Also, ini verse 3589 Prof. Volimoller 
reads: 

Todos tres soii acordados los del de Campeador, 

and Mr. Huntinigton reads the same; yet the 
facsimile, wiiichh is especially clear at this 
poilnt, contains iio de whatever, reading simply; 

5los del C'amnpeador. It may be nioted that 
Mr. Huntingtoni, whose policy is to retaiii the 
tilde in all cases, writes with 'Prof. Vollm6ller 
in verse I771, commo for the manuscript form 
coicio. In the doubtful verse 2264 Mr. Hunit- 
ington reads: 

I Poesa dei Cid. Nach der einzigen Madrider Hanid- 
schrift mit Eiiileituiag, Anmerkuniigen uind Glossar, neu heraus- 
gegeben von Karl V ollmtiller. I. Theil: Text. Halle: Alax 
Niemeyer, '1879. '8vo, pp. 94. 

2 a. Facsiniili di Antich i Manoscrittiher Uso ddele Scuole 
di FilZolgia Neolat.;na, pubblicati da Ernesto Monaci. FasL. 
iii. Ronia: Martelli Tipografo Editore, Via, Babtiino 52. 
1887. Plates 6I-64. These facsimiles reproduce the manu- 
script folios 6gvo to 73ro incluisive. 

6. Tlte Most Famous of vanish Manuscr,i5s, by A. h. 
Huntington, in lte Bookman, September, r896, pp. 3I-34. This article conitains a reproduction of folio 46vo anld also a portion of folio 36vo. 
c. The Cid Catm,j'ador. and ithe WI-fning of the, Crescent in the West, by H. Butler Clarke, A. M. New York, 1897, pp. vi, 382. Page 296 reprodutces folio x6vo. 
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Ea todas las clueflas e alos fijos dalgo. 

while Prof. Vollmoller prints: 
De todas las dueflas e de los fijos dalgo. 

A comparison of the two printed texts in the 
portions of the poemn where we have no photo- 
graphs of the mantuscript to aid us reveals the 
following variant readings: Mr. Huntington 
reads mugier, mugieres, Prof. Vollmoller 
mtuger, mu4geres, itn verses I6, II79, 1484, 1522, 
2076, 2233, 2543, 2562, 2581, 2703, 2710, 3347. 
Most of these cases, however, had already 
been corrected by Prof. Baist.3 In verse 286, 
Hunt. ta*Ie, Voll. taflen; verse 635, Hunt. 
ifera, Voll. ifara; verses 683 and 684, which 
were intermixed by Prof. Vollmoller, as is 
well-known, have been written correctly by 
Mr. Huntington; verse 774, Hunt. Ea, Voll. 
Ca; verse 964, Hunt. en,para, Voll. ankara; 
verse I141, Hunit. cuerda, Voll. cuerta; verse 
1525, Huint. gerra, Voll. guerra; verse I870, 
Hunt. e ca, Voll. e (e) a; verse 1897, Hunt. 
Per, Voll. Pero. 

In the muich discuissed verse 3732 Mr. Hunt- 
ington reads: cc xlv. In three cases of doubt- 
ful reading, owing to the blotted condition of 
the maniuscript, Mr. Huntington has omitted 
the word, or words, anid left the space vacant 
in the verse. They will, doubtless, be dis- 
cussed in the volume of notes and maniuscript 
readings. Ihese verses are; 2047, [di]xo 
omitted; 2275, [ouo en] algo, omitted; 2788, 
Mbio trapo omitted. These few varianits, with 
some thirty cases in which a tilde or a cedilla 
has been omitted or misplaced, constitute the 
textual differences in the two editionis. In no 
place, I believe, has a disputed reading been 
clarified or the sense of a passage been 
chatnged, assuritng us onice more of the extreme 
care with which Prof. Vollmoller's copy was 
originally made. 

In order to see wvhat niew light has been 
thrown upon the translation of the difficult 
passages we turn our attenition to the punctua- 
tion of the text. An examination shows that 
this differs in 11o way from that adopted by 
Prof. Vollmoller, with the exception of verse 
io6i where his superfluous quotation marks 
lhave been omitted. Prof. Vollmoller's punctu- 
ation is extremely negligenit and fatulty, and 
numerous passages have received the most 
painstakinig corrections by Profs. Baist, Corniu, 
Lidforss and Restori, yet not once has the pre- 

3 According to the statement of J. Cornu in Literaturbliat 
fAir Germasnische ,ind Romanische Philoloris, vol. xviiii, 
cOl. 330. 

sent editor taken advantage of these emenda- 
tions. The reason for this is difficult to under- 
stand after reading in the introduction: " Es- 
pecial care has been given to the punctuation." 
A few examples will illustrate the point: verse 
3114 reads: 

El rrey dixo al Cid: " venid aca, ser Campeador. 
Prof Baist was the first one to point out, in a 
review of Prof. Vollmoller's edition,4 that ser 
here has the meaning 'to sit,' and is not 
equivalent to French Sire. This interpreta- 
tion has since been adopted by editors and 
critics of the poem, and the comma is placed 
after ser instead of after aca, while the period 
at the end of the verse is replaced by a 
comma. In verse 3432, Prof. Vollmoller writes: 

Bien uos di vagar en. toda esta cort, 
the comma after en being plainly a misprint,s 
for the editor would scarcely separate a prep- 
osition from its object, yet Mr. Huntington 
has divided this verse in the same manner. 
Again, in verse 361i, botlh editors transcribe: 

Salien los fieles de medio el os, cara por cara son, 
ellos being thus separatedl from its verb son by 
a comma, and yet the verse has already been 
corrected by Prof. Lidforss.6 

This new edition, then, differs from that of 
Prof. Vollmoller but slightly in the text, and 
practically not at all in thepunctuation. That 
the copyinig has beeni carefully done is shown 
by this very similarity. The value of the 
whole edition can, of course, be judged only 
after an examiniation of the subsequent vol- 
umes, whose appearance will be awaited with 
especial iiiterest. 

GEORGE G. BROWNELL. 
Johns Hotkins University. 

NOTE TO LA IARE AU DIABLE. 
TO THE EDITORS OF MOD). LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-At the head of the first of the two 
thoughtful chapters whicli serve as preface to 
Mme Dudevant's immortal study of Germain, 
le fin labozereur, stanids this cluatrain, ?1 en 
vieux fran'qais ": 

A la sucur de ton visaige 
Tu gagnerois ta lauvre vie, 
Aprls long travail et usaige, 
'97-!-- 1- - os. , .: 

- _ t .: 

4 LUieratur6lattfiir GermlaniAche umid Raomnanisckie Phil.- 
logic, vol. I, col. 342. 

5. Proiugatvore, vol. xx, Part ii, p. 433 . 
6 Los Cantares de Mlyo Cid. Con una introducci6n y 

notas por D). Eduardo Lidforss. Lund: 1895. 4t0, pp. viil, 
164. Seep. x62. 

I I Quoted as in the Calmann Le:vy edition, I896. 
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